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VIEWING VOUCHER NUMBERS AND JOURNAL NUMBERS WHEN SUMMARIZING ACCOUNTING ENTRIES 

 

Overview 

To summarize journal entries across documents of the same type when the journal entries have the 
same dates, posting types, currency, and ledger accounts, select Yes in the Summarize accounting 
entries field in the General ledger parameters form. 

Terminology 

Term Definition 

Journal A register of original accounting entries. Journal batch numbers are used in 
the general ledger. 

Subledger journal A subledger journal contains the view of the full accounting entry of a 
document before the document is posted. 

Post To record the monetary value of an economic event in a specific account, 
or to summarize and reclassify general and subsidiary journal account 
entries into general and subsidiary ledger account entries. 

Journalize To record the financial consequences of accounting events in the subledger 
journal. 

Journal numbers and voucher numbers 

Number sequences in Microsoft Dynamics AX are used to generate readable, unique identifiers for 
master data records and transaction records that require them. A master data or transaction record 
that requires an identifier is referred to as a reference. Before you can create new records for a 

reference, you must set up a number sequence and associate it with the reference. 

You can use the Set up number sequences wizard to automatically create number sequences, or you 

can use the Number sequences page to crate or modify selected number sequences. 

Journal numbers and voucher numbers are generated by the number sequence framework. There is 
one number sequence for each legal entity. 

A new journal number is used whenever a general journal entry is created. The general journal entry 
may summarize multiple source documents of the same type. Free text invoices use one voucher 
number per document. 

After you’ve created number sequence codes on the Number sequences list page (Organization 

administration > Common > Number sequences > Number sequences), you can select number 
sequence codes in parameters forms. 

For example, to set up the Free text invoice voucher numbers, use the Accounts receivable 
parameters form. (Click Accounts receivables > Setup > Accounts receivable parameters. 

Click the Number sequences link.) To set up the General journal numbers, use the General ledger 
parameters form. (Click General ledger > Setup > General ledger parameters. Click the 
Number sequences link.) 

Use the following table to identify the parameters form used to select number sequence codes for 
specific source documents. 

Source document Parameters form 

Free text invoice Accounts receivable parameters 

Sales order Accounts receivable parameters 
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Source document Parameters form 

Purchase order Procurement and sourcing parameters 

Project invoice Project management and accounting parameters 

Production Production control parameters 

Set up a batch transfer rule 

Set up a batch transfer rule to summarize subledger journal accounting entries into one general ledger 
entry. 

1. Click General ledger > Setup > General ledger parameters to open the General ledger 
parameters form. 

2. Click the Batch transfer rules link to set up a batch transfer rule. 

 

3. Click Add, and then select Free text invoice as the source document type. 

4. In the Transfer mode field, select Scheduled batch. This lets you schedule a batch to post 
journal entries. 

5. In the Summarize accounting entries field, select Yes. 

6. Click Close. 

Create simple free text invoices and journalize to the 

subledger journal 

Each free text invoice that you create has a different voucher number. When you use the same 
customer and main account for multiple free text invoices, you can summarize the invoices when you 
post them to the general ledger. 

1. Click Accounts receivable > Common > Free text invoices > All free text invoices. 

2. On the Action Pane, click Free Text Invoice to open the Free text invoice form. 

3. On the Free text invoice header FastTab, select the customer account. The default information 
for the customer account is displayed. 
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4. In the Invoice lines grid, enter a description, select the main account, and enter the quantity and 
unit price for the invoice line. 

5. On the Line details FastTab, enter any additional information. 

6. On the Action Pane, click Post to journalize the free text invoice to the subledger journal. 

7. Create and journalize two more simple free text invoices that use the same customer that you 
selected in step 3 and the same main account that you selected in step 4. 

For this example, we used the following information. 

Customer 1104 – Desert Wholesale 

Main account 401190 

Quantity 1 

Unit price (free text invoice #1) 4000 

Unit price (free text invoice #2) 1300 

Unit price (free text invoice #3) 550 

 

View the entries in the invoice journal and subledger 
journal 

After you’ve posted the free text invoice lines to the subledger journal, but before you post them to 
the general ledger, you can view the entries in the Invoice journal form and the Subledger journal 
form. 

1. Click Accounts receivable > Inquiries > Journals > Invoice journal. 
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2. Select an invoice journal line, and then click Subledger journal to view the group of transactions. 

 

3. Repeat step 2 for each invoice journal line for which you want to view the group of transactions. 

Post subledger journal entries to the general ledger 

When you post the subledger journal entries to the general ledger, if you’ve set up a batch transfer 
rule to summarize accounting entries, the invoices are summarized when you post them to the 
general ledger. After the subledger journal entries are posted to the general ledger, they share the 
same journal number. 

1. Click General ledger > Inquiries > Subledger journal entries not yet transferred. 

 

2. Click Batch transfer to open the Batch transfer to subledger journals forms, and transfer all 

subledger journal entries to the general ledger. 

3. In the Source document type field, select Free text invoice. 

4. Click OK. When the journal entries have been transferred, the form closes. 
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View the voucher transactions and subledger journal 
entries that were posted to the general ledger 

You can use the Voucher transactions form to view the subledger journal entries that are now 
summarized and have the same journal number.  

1. Click General ledger > Inquiries > Voucher transactions. Click OK to open the Voucher 
transactions form. 

 

In this screen shot, the journal numbers GJT-035631 display the summarized free text invoice 
transactions. The negative amount (-5,850.00) has a posting type of Customer revenue, and the 
positive amount (5,850.00) has a posting type of Customer balance. 

2. Click Subledger journal. 

 

You can match the document numbers in the Subledger journal form to the voucher numbers in the 
Invoice journal form. 
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